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THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO 
FACULTY SENATE MINUTES 
1982-83 
Volume 7 
faculty senate 
October 29, 1982 
TO: Members of the Faculty Senate 
FROM: Anne~ Secretary 
SUBJECT: Meeting of the Faculty Senate 
The next meeting of the 1982-83 Faculty Senate will be 
held on Tuesday, November~' at 3:30 p.m. in the Kiva. 
The agenda will include the following items : 
(pp. 1-4) 
(pp. 5-8) 
(pp. 9-11) 
(pp. 12-14) 
1. Summarized minutes of October 12, 1982 
2. Memorial Minute for Lecturer Tom 
Adamson--Associate Provost Alex Sanchez 
3. Memorial Minute for Professor Richard 
Murphy--Professor Emeritus Robert Campbell 
4. Address by Ms. Redd Eakin, President, 
UNM Alumni Association 
s. Address by Professor Jane Slaughter, 
President, Faculty Representation Association 
6. Status of Presidential Search--President 
Steven Kramer 
7. Information Report--President Steven Kramer 
8. Report from Ad Hoc Committee on Appoint-
ment of Regents--Professor Frank Ikle 
(This item for discussion only) 
9. Open Discussion 
10. Recommendations from the Curricula Committee--
Professor Patricia Murphy 
a. 
b. 
c. 
Associate of Science degree in 
corrections Studies/ Valencia 
Revision of Bachelor's degree in 
Latin American studies 
New concentration for BBA degree 
Faculty Senate Agenda (Continued) 
p. 2 
(pp. 15-17) 
(pp. 18-21) 
(p. 22) 
(p. 23) 
11. Recommendations from the Graduate 
Committee--Professor Paul Pohland 
a. Dual degree program (Master of 
Community and Regional Planning/Master 
of Arts in Latin American Studies 
b. New degree (Master of Accounting) 
12. Change in Composition of Computer Use 
Committee--Professor Harry Broussard 
13. Insurance; Tort Liability; Coverage for 
University employees--(This item is 
for information only) 
if C OJt?m,Hee lfe.f/a.ce.men+s 
THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO 
FACULTY SENATE MEETING 
November 9, 1982 
(Surnmarized Minutes) 
The November 9, 1982 meeting of the Faculty Senate was 
called to order by President Steven Kramer at 3:35 p.m. 
in the Kiva. 
The minutes of October 12, 1982 were approved by general 
consent. 
Memorial Minutes. President Kramer called on Professors 
Robert Campbell and Alex Sanchez to present Memorial Minutes 
for Professor Richard Murphy and Lecturer Tom Adamson 
respectively. The Senate adopted the Minutes by rising 
vote and Secretary Brown was asked to send copies to the 
next of kin. 
Address RY Redd Eakin, President, Alumni Association. Ms. 
Eakin told the Senate that one of the major goals of the 
Alumni Association this year is to increase cornmunication 
among all entities of UNM interested in promoting the 
University's excellence. There are over 50,000 alumni 
on the Association's mailing list with 20,000 residing in 
Albuquerque. The Association has a fifteen member execu-
tive committee and 109 board members across the United 
States. Alumni were active in saving Hodgin Hall, the 
oldest building on our campus. The Legislative Committee 
of the Association will work with the Faculty Senate in 
Planning for Legislators Day, and sixty-seven alumns made 
home visits to outstanding high school seniors as part of 
the recruiting program directed by the Office of School 
Relations. 
Eakin concluded her remarks by saying that the Alumni 
Association is a huge resource and that she would welcome 
ideas from members of the Faculty Senate suggesting ways 
this resource can be tapped. 
~ddress RY Jane Slaughter, President, Faculty Representation 
~ssociation. Professor Slaughter said that the Faculty 
Representation Association was formed in May 1981 as a 
result of the 11 crisis in sabbaticals 11 during that legislative 
session. It is felt that the faculty needs a voice heard 
directly in Santa Fe and that there are talents and re-
sources among faculty that can be utilized in dealing with 
the legislature, the BEF, and the public at large. 
"' .. 
2 
The Association now has over 100 paying members and is Ar-
governed ~y ~n ~lected ~xecutive committee. In describing 
the Associat 7on s relationship with the Faculty Senate, 
Slaughter said that it would support and lend additional 
weight to the actions and positions of the Senate on various 
internal matters and would endorse fully the idea of 
faculty governance at the University . It would be ineffi-
cient for the Association to duplicate the work of the 
Senate . It is intended that the Association act in those 
arenas and at times when the Senate cannot. The Association 
intends to hire a lobbyist to speak for faculty interest 
in next year's legislature and to keep the faculty informed 
of matters of interest which might arise unexpectedly during 
the sessions. The Budget Committee recommendations for 
compensation and benefits have been endorsed, and the 
Association is now preparing a list of specific individuals 
who might serve on the UNM Board of Regents. This list 
will be presented to the governor-elect. Slaughter encouraged 
all Senators to become members of the Faculty Representa-
tion Association . 
Status of the Presidential Search. President Steven Kramer 
gave an overview of the presidential search to date and 
mentioned the several rumors that have been printed in the 
Lobo and other newspapers . He asked the Faculty to continue 
acting in good faith during the interview process under the 
assumption that due process will be followed by all parties 
involved. (The verbatim transcript of Kramer's speech is 
filed with these minutes and copies are available in the 
Office of the University Secretary.) 
Information Report . President Kramer reported that Professor 
David Hamilton has been appointed to chair the committee 
which will plan for Legislators' Day to be held sometime 
during the current semester. He said that he had visited 
almost all colleges of the University and the letter from 
Attorney Peter Rask concerning insurance, tort liability 
coverage for University employees (included in the agenda) 
was a result of questions asked during his session with the 
Anderson School. Kramer read a letter from Professor 
John Lucas, President of the University of Albuquerque 
Faculty Senate, thanking the UNM Faculty for its continued 
support of their efforts to reestablish traditional and 
equitable relations between faculty and administration. 
Kramer also reported that he had named the following ad 
hoc committee to outline general procedures for searches 
at the University: Jeremy Sabloff (Anthropology) Chair; 
Garrett Flickinger (Law); Gerald May (Engin7ering); Carolyn 
Wood {Educational Administration); the President of GSA 
and a representative from ASUNM. This co~ittee will repo:t 
to the Senate in February and the matter will be voted on in 
March . 
Report from the Ad Hoc committee Q_!} Appointment of Rege~ts . 
Kramer said that--"a:uring the Governors'. Forum, bot~ candid~tes 
expressed support for the idea of having a selection committee 
for the appointment of regents, and that he had named an 
ad hoc committee to set up guidelines for the procedure. 
Professor Frank Ikle (History) was chair of the committee 
and members were William Gross (Mechanical Engineering) ' 
William Hadley (Pharmacy), and Alan Reed (Public Admini~-
tration). 
Copies of the Committee's proposal were distributed to 
Senators prior to the meeting, and the Senate approved the 
proposal as presented. President Kramer will send the 
proposal to Governor-elect Anaya. 
3 
Recommendations from the curricula Committee. Upon recom-
mendation from Professor Patricia Murphy for the Curricula 
Committee, the Faculty Senate approved the following: 
(1) Associate of Science degree in Corrections Studies/ 
Valencia; (2) Revision of Bachelor's degree in Latin American 
Studies; and (c) a new concentration for the Bachelor of 
Business Administration degree. 
Recommendations from the Graduate committee. Upon recommenda-
tion by Professor Paul Pohland for the Graduate Committee, 
the Senate approved (1) a dual degree program (Master of 
Community and Regional Planning;Master of Arts in Latin 
American Studies); and (2) a Master of Accounting degree. 
Change in Composition of Computer Use Committee. Upon 
recommendation by Professor Harry Broussard for the Com-
puter Use Committee, the Senate approved a change in the 
composition of the Committee so that the chairperson of 
the College of Engineering Computer Committee will be 
that college's representative on the Computer Use Committee. 
Comrnittee Replacements. Upon recommendation by Senate V~ce 
President David Kauffman, the Senate approved the following 
comrnittee replacements: Jon Tolman (Mode7n and Classical 
Languages) for Jose Martinez (Law), ~nd Richard ~om~sson 
(Sociology) for Art Steger (Mathematics and Sta~istics) on 
the Faculty and Staff Benefits and Welfare Committee. 
The meeting adjourned at 4:45 p.m. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Anne J. Brown 
Secretary 
AJB/dc 
."' ,... , 
F R:\1 C ·, 1'1 PJ'EPAHE ' l 'I ll'LJC.Al 
:\lAJOR A~D !'\11~ R CClUllCCLAR CHA. 'GE Routing (All thr cop it' ) 
1. Dean of Library ervices 
Date: _______ M_a_r_c_h_l_,_1_9_8_2 ____ _ 2. College Curriculum Comm. if n c sar 3. College or School Faculty 
Unit: University of New Mexico-Valencia 
(Dept., Div., Prog. ) 
4. College or School Dean 
5. FS Undergraduate Academic Affairs 
Comm. and/or FS Graduate Comm. 
6. Office of Graduate S udies (For grad. 
level changes) 
7. FS Curricula Committee 
8. Provost 
9. Faculty Senate 
I. Major Change 
Degree 
Major 
X New _______ _ 
New _______ _ 
Minor New _______ _ 
Concentration New _______ _ 
Revision of ________ _ Del tion ______ _ 
existing degree 
Revision of ________ _ Deletion _____ _ _ 
existing major 
Revision of ________ _ Del tion ______ _ 
existing minor 
Revision of ________ _ Deletion ______ _ 
existing concentration 
Give exact title and requirements as they should appear in the catalog in the spac provided or on attached 
sheets. 
Associate of Science in Corrections Studies 
II. Minor Change 
Minor name change of existing degree, major, minor, or concentration. 
Minor program revision ( 3.5 hours) 
Reasons for Request (attach extra sheets if necessary) 
Effective Date of Proposed Change: _______ F_a_l_l ____ _ 
Semester Year 
1982 
Budgetary and Faculty Load Implications: (attach statements) 
Might this change impinge in any significant way on student or departmental programs? Yes __ 
If yes, have you resolved these issues with department involved? (attach statement) 
o __ 
Signature: __________________ _ 
~ • ~p~tf!lent Chair 
Approvals: Dean of Library Services--~~--""'c:.._ '"....,.._)(__--- ~--~~ -v(_~-,t--_--
College Curricula Committee _____________ ~...._ __ 
(if necessary) 
College or School Faculty_~4------f-------...L.U:l'-- -
College or School Dean _ _f::.:.;,L.~',/L.1.f.J.~~l:z:!.'...£c.~~~=====--~ 
FS Undergraduate Ac. Affairs~&~~~~~~a;.~~lil:!:;~~--
and/or FS Graduate Committee _______________ _..,..~--
NA Office of Graduate Studies~ =~ 
FS Curricula Committee __ J.:._1:ZJ£..!.LI,_ ~ _ -~ - ,,cu.__ --~_.._6'~""~ ----------/ / 
Provost £ / 2 , '..rT<-<--:' -
~ · / Faculty Senate'--____ __t.:__::....._ _____________ _ 
(Rnl~ersity or New Mexico 
evis d 6·1·81) 
Date: J/tJ/IJ-
Date: 
Date: 
Date: 3-1 -YZ 
Date: 'l-1'1- ;J_ 
Date: 
Dat : ________ _ 
PREFACE: The New Mexico State Department of Corrections has received 
a great deal of attention over the past few years. One of the results 
of this focused attention is that the Corrections Administration has 
decided that there is a need to upgrade and educate the staff at the 
correctional facilities. The Corrections Department has, therefore, 
requested that the Universi~ of New Mexico develop degree programs in 
Corrections Studies. The attached proposal for an Associate of Science 
Degree is the first of three degrees (A.S., -8.A., M.A.) which would be 
offered by the University of New Mexico. 
The University of New Mexico Valencia Campus, in coordination 
with Main Campus, proposes the attached Associate of Science Degree 
in Corrections Studies to fill the educational void as stated by the 
State ·Department of Corrections.-
' 
9/Ll/o2 
ASSOCIATE OF SCIENCE DffiREE IN CORRECTIOOS S'IUDIES-VALENCIA CAMPUS 
1. A minimum of 64 credit hours of which at least 15 hours must be University of New 
Mexico credits, with a minimum G.P.A. of 2.0. 
2. Nine (9) hours of Carnnunication Skills including English 101 (or equivalent), 
English 1·02, aoo a Speech Camnunications course (not including Comnunication in 
Institutions). 
3. Nine (9) hours of Behavioral Science fran the following: 
.) 
Psychology 101 - General Psychology I (3) 
Psychology 102 - General Psychology II (3) 
Psychology 230 - Psychology of Adj us trrent ( 3) 
Psychology 270 - Interpersonal Relations (3) 
Anthrop:,logy 108 - 'Ihe Evolution of Human Nature (3) 
Anthrop:>lCXJY 237 - Indians of New Mexico (3) 
4. 'Iwelve (12) hours of Social Science from the following: 
Sociolon, 101 - Introduction to Sociology (3) 
Sociology 211 - Social Problems: Selected Topics ( 3) 
Sociolon, 213 - Deviant Behavior (3) 
Sociology 216 - Race and Cultural Relations (3) 
SociolCXJY 230 - Society and Personality (3) 
Econanics 200 - Principles and Problems (3) 
Econanics 201 - Principles of Econanics (3) 
Political Science 110 - 'Ihe Political World (3) 
Political Science 200 - American Politics (3) 
Political Science 270 - Public Policy and Administration (3) 
5• Spanish - F,qui valent of 1 year college Spanish 
6. Fifteen (15) hours of Corrections courses which may be chosen from the following: 
MG!' 211- Correctional Institutions: An Intro to Organizational Structure & Behavior 
Speech Caron 211 - Canmunication in Institutions (3) 
Psych 225 - Institutional Psychology ( 3) . 
Sociology 275 ~ Introduction to Criminal Corrections (3) 
Philosophy 275 - Philosophy of Corrections (3) 
Architecture 251 - Corrections Architecture (3) 
Anthropology 254 _ Regional Cultures of the Southwest (3) 
7 • MG!' 113 - Managffient: An Introduction 
a. Elective hours to total 64 • 'lhese hours should include courses relevant to the needs 
of individual students. 
-
,... -
General F.ducation Requirements 
The faculty of the UNM Val encia Campus believes that students rece1v1o:.3 associate 
degrees should include diverse experiences i n their pr09rarn of study. 'lhis belief 
has resulted in the establishrrent of a General F.ducation requirement for ach 
Associate Degree. 'Ihe aims of General F.ducation are to encourage the individual 
to have a variety of experiences that: 1 ) broaden academic understanding, 2) in-
crease knowledge of the relationship between various disciplines , and 3) develop 
an increased awareness of self in relation to others and the environment. 'Ille 
airn.5 of General F.ducation may be r eached in various ways . Every student need not 
t ake the same courses, therefore, flexibility exists for each student to select 
from a distribution of courses in each of the areas listed below. 
Corrrnunication 
English (101 and above) 
Journalism 
Linguistics 
Speech 
Arts 
Art 
Music 
Dance 
Theater 
Ht.nnanities 
Literature 
Philosophy 
History 
American Studies 
Mcx:lern Language 
~ ial Science 
Political Science 
Sociology 
Econanics 
Geography 
Behavioral & Biological Sciences 
Anthrop::>logy 
Biol09Y 
Psychology 
Math/Natural Sciences 
Math/Computer Science 
Geol09Y 
Chemistry 
Physics/Astronany 
Health , Physical F.ducation & 
Recreation 
Health F.ducation 
Physical F.ducation 
Recreation 
I I JI! . l L UI\11 PREP: RES 11': TRIPLICATE 
\J.\.JUI1 .. ·n ;'\ll:'.\OR CCRRICl"L.\H CllA:\"GES Routing (All three copies) · 
1. Dean of Library Services 
Date: __ }::...::1=aJ-y--=1=9_,_,-=1~9-'-8_2 _______ _ 2. College Curriculum Comm. if necessary 3. College or School Faculty 
4. College or School Dean 
Unit: Latin American Studies 
(Dept., Div., Prog. ) 
5. FS Undergraduate Academic Affairs 
Comm. and/or FS Graduate Comm. 
6. Office of Graduate Studies (For grad. 
level changes) 
7. FS Curricula Committee 
8. Provost 
9. Faculty Senate 
I. Major Change 
Degree New _______ _ Revision of Deletion 
existing degree 
Major New _______ _ Revision of '7 Deletion 
existing major 
X Revision of Deletion Minor New _______ _ 
exis~ing minor 
Concentration New _______ _ Revision of Deletion 
existing concentration 
Give exact title and requirements as they should appear in the catalog in the space provided or on attached 
sheets. 
Please see attached sheets 
II. Minor Change 
Minor name change of existing degree, major, minor, or concentration. 
Minor program revision (3-5 hours) 
Reasons for Request (attach extra sheets if necessary) Changes were made in order to better 
serve the needs of the students . 
Effective Date of Proposed Change: ----=Sc...;:n:...cr=-=i=n:...co-;;._ _______ _ 
Semester 
Budgetary and Faculty Load Implications: (attach statements) 
Might this change impinge in any significant way on student or departme 
If yes, have you resolved these issues with department involved? ---
1983 
Year 
(:lrh;, i ~ature· e 
Approvals: D~ of Library Services ~~,'34~ 
College Curricula Committ e--~----------------
, · (if necessary) 
College or School Faculty  
College or School Dean 78 ,{°, 
FS Undergraduate Ac. Af;:s ~ ~ 
and/or FS Graduate Committee __________________ _ 
Office of Graduate Studies ./}-- u~ 
FS Curricula Committee_7+/....:Jbiv;~.!....l<.,.,_t£}!J_~=-----~ ......... J'li}t,1/<..a_-"-______ _ 
Provost _________________________ _ 
Faculty Senate ______________________ _ 
u · (Rmv~rsity of New Mexico 
'V1Sed 6-1-81) 
q 
No~ 
Date: ;J.S l14:1 /9$2 
Date: 
Date: 
Date: ~ /,23 [g_2.. 
Date: g f 2-i 1~~ 
Date: 
Date: I ' 
Date: Lo 71-; 712-~ , 
Date: 
Date: 
'\; 
To: Various Deans and Committees 
From: 
-UNM 
•• 
- -
THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO 
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO 87131 
Date: May 21 , 
Subject: 
Dick C. Gerdes, Associate Director for Academic Programs 
Revision of the Bachelor's degree in Latin American Studie 
I~ enclo~ing the :evision of the Bachelor's degree in 
Latin American Studies. There are changes in both the 
major and minor areas. The attached revision shows those 
changes as they should appear in the catalog as suggested 
and approved by the Interdisciplinary Committee on Latin 
American Studies. They have also been reviewed and approved 
by the Policy Connnittee of the Latin American Institute. 
The following courses are being deleted from the required 
list of courses for the major: 
Latin American Studies 250 (also offered as Soc and Pol Sc 250) 
History 281- 282 
Political Science 355 
The following statement is being deleted from the B.A. 
requirements: 
A student may meet the remaining 12 hours which are required 
for the major by choosing any course with a Lat in American 
content. 
It will be replaced with the following statement: 
Major s will complete 12 hours fro~ the list of approved 
elect i ves for Latin American Studies. (These electives are 
shown on the enclosed revision. ) 
The following addition is being made in the language 
requi rement: 
A student may take Spanish 357 and 358 and six ho~rs of 
Brazilian literature if he can demonstrate an equi~alent 
proficiency of the required language courses (Spanish 301 -
Spanish 302 and Portuguese 275-276). 
The following courses are being added as required co~rses for 
the B.A. degree (a student must select four of the eight): 
Anthropology 314 
Economics 421 
Geography 300 
History 383 
LATIN AMERICAN INSTITUTE 
TELEPHONE 505: 277-2961 
801 YALE N.E. 
10 
rolitical Science 356 
$ociology 350 
Spanish 357 or Spanish 358 
Minor Course Chan~ 
The following courses are being del 
course list for the minor in LAS; 
History 281 and 282 
Political Science 355 
from the required 
Latin American Studies 250 (also offered as Soc and Pol Sc 250) 
The following statement is being deleted from the B.A. 
description for the minor: 
The remaining six hours are electives from any course that 
has a Latin American content. An equivalent number of 
hours of additionally approved electives may be substituted 
for any of the required courses which the student is 
counting toward that major. 
The following additions are being made for the minor: 
Spanish 301-302 (or Spanish 35 7-358) 
Portuguese 275-276' (or six· hours of Brazilian literature) 
A student must take three courses selected from the list 
of required courses for Latin American Studies and nine 
hours of courses identified as Approved Electives. 
i vi.. J l 
:'IIAJOR A. ·o. IL ·oR Cl'RRICULAR CHANGE 
January 14, 1982 Date: __________________ _ 
Anderson Schools of Management Unit: __________________ _ 
(Dept., Div. , Prog. ) 
Note : This new concentration will be affiliateJ with 
and administered by the Marketing Management 
Area of the ASM. 
I. Major Change 
Degree New Revision of 
existing degree 
Major New Revision of 
existing major 
Minor New Revision of 
Travel and Tourism existing minor 
Concentration New Revision of 
L ·n PREPARES I . 1 l{lPLIC"d l 
Routmg (All three copies) 
1. Dean of Library Services 
2. College Curriculum Comm. if necessary 
3. College or School Faculty 
4. College or School Dean 
5. FS Undergraduate Academic Affairs 
Comm. and/or FS Graduate Comm. 
6. Office of Graduate Studies (For grad. 
level changes) 
7. FS Curricula Committee 
8. Provost 
9. Faculty Senate 
Deletion 
Deletion 
Deletion 
Deletion Management 
existing concentration 
Give exact title and requirements as they should appear in the catalog in the space provided or on attached 
II. 
sheets. 
See Attachment I 
Minor Change 
Minor name change of existing degree, major, minor, or concentration. 
Minor program revision (3-5 hours) 
R~asons_for Request (attach extra sheets if necessary) , The Travel and Tourism industry provides more 
Jobs in New Mexico than any other industryt Employers are commonly going out-of-state to 
recruit management personnel having this specialized training. 
Effective Date of Proposed Change: Fall 1982 
Semester Year 
B~dgetary and Faculty Load Implications: (attach statements) See attachment 
Might this change impinge in any significant way on student or departmental programs? Yes__ No X 
If yes, have you resolved these issues with department involved? (attach statement). 
Approvals: 
College or School Dean_t:4,,L:.~~!.-L.~..r::!~~~J....!~iu:::.J....~.a:...~--
FS Undergraduate Ac. Aff airs_-4--__::::...... _ _.,._'--'t--""'-----'--',.-----
and/ or FS Graduate Committee __________________ _ 
Office of Graduate Studies 1'J- ~ 
FS Curricula Committee ~ vt/~ 
Provost _________________________ _ 
Faculty Senate ______________________ _ 
liruversit (lleVised Y of New Mexico 
6-1·81) 
------
12.-
n or 
Managemen tF , ~· .L Date: ,k/ : , 
Date: //Ii// a' 2--
Date: ;1;;uz-· 
j 
Date:_l.,,_~L../_Y}~~ ..... 2---__ 
Date: F/-z z, ll-i...--
~ . 
Date: _ _______ _ 
Date =----r---....------
Date: __,/,__o_,_/_1 S-*-/J_v __ 
Date: ________ _ 
Date: ________ _ 
Anderson Schools of Nanage.=ient 
ATTACHMENT I 
All general requirements for the B.B.A. degree must be completed, plus t he 
following f or this Concentration: 
TRAVEL & TOURISM MANAGEMENT (Note: By taking these required courses and 
related electives these students will ALSO 
simultaneously qualify for the concentration 
in Marketing Management, which will provide 
an additional career alternative) 
Required courses are: 
a. Mgt. 411, 412, 413 (new courses); plus Mgt . 480, 482, 490 (400 hour intern-
ship); plus Recreation 386 (pre- or co-requisite for Mgt . 411) 
( 21 c r. hrs • ) b. 9 er. hrs. of Management electives chosen from: 
Mgt. 328, 483, 484, 487, 495. 
* c. 9 er. hrs. chosen from: Recreation 386 (required as a pre- or corequisite 
to Mgt. 411), 454, 477, 480, 485; Journalism 251 , 252, 261, 277, 322, 
332, 361, 401, 402; Speech Communications 232, 240, 444, 449, 464, 468; 
Home Economics (options on space available basis requiring approval) 
1201, 125, 2221, 4271, 434. See note below*. 
* d. Plus 6 additional er. hrs. of Upper Division electives selected from 
(1) preferably "c" above or (2) alternatively other courses in t he 
Humanities or Social and/or Behavioral Sciences. See note below*. 
* ~: Including Recreation 386, at least 12 er. hrs. of courses froo "c" and 
"b" above should normally be completed before being admitted to the 
B.B.A. program. 
# See modification note below. 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
ATTACHMENT REGARDING 
BUDGETARY AND FACULTY LOAD IMPLICATIONS 
Please refer to the "Required Information" Items 1 and 4 on Form B-Request for 
~w Course (3 forms submitted) regarding Management 411, 412 and 413. 
# Modific t' u t . Th above statements have been modified in accordan~e "i th 
a ion ~0 e. e El Scholer of the Recrea tion cert · · · d (a) f rom Dr. mer 
ain suggestions receive ) f D Mary Smith and W~ndy Sandoval Dept,--memo of March 23, 1982; and (b ram r82·) f . f A · 1 28 19 · 0 Home Economics Dept .--memo o pri ' 
u ...... THE CNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO 
DATE October 13, 1982 
FS Curricula Committee (Prof. Benita Weber, Chairperson, Zimmerman 44); and 
To. FS Undergraduate Academic Affairs Conun . (Prof. Robert Kern, Chairperson , Mesa Vista 1112) 
f'10)1 Associate Dean Edwin Caplan, Anderson Schools of Management 
St11Ecr Resumption of Ur-;~ Committees' Reviews of Proposed 
TRAVEL & TOURISM }1ANAGEMENT Concentration in B. B. A. Progra;n 
During Spring Sen:ester 1982, the ASM proposal to establ ish a new concentration 
in TRAVEL & TOURISN ~w AGE:fENT within the framework of the existing B. B. A. degree 
program was presented to both the FS Curricula Committee and the FS Undergraduate 
Academic Affairs Cormnittee. The proposal also included 3 new proposed courses 
(Mgt. 311, 412 a~d 413). Both committees viewed the proposal very favorably . 
However, Professor Chandler (then Chairperson of the FS Curricula Committee) 
requested that we obtain written statements from Dr. Elmer Scholer (of the 
Recreation Program of HPER) and Dr. Nary Smith (Acting Chairperson of Home 
Economics), both in the College of Education . The written state.11ents should 
include (a) expressions of support for the proposed program and (b) indications 
of the availability of their established courses to be used as ootional electives 
(i.e . specific courses which were proposed in the TRA'VEL & TOURISM MANAGEMENT 
concentration proposal as optional elective support courses from Home Economics 
and Recreation). Professor Woodhouse (then Chairperson of the FS Undergraduate 
Academic Affairs Committee) when advised of the Curricula Committee's request 
also decided to defer further review until the statements were obtained . 
The w~itten statements from Dr. Scholer and Dr . Smith are attached . Both are 
very supportive of the program, including the recognition of the need for such 
a professional management program. The concerns raised by Dr . Smith regarding 
the optional use of certain established Home Economics courses have been dealt 
With in a satisfactory manner . In the long run we would like to have the opport-
unity for more students to take certain Home Economics courses as op iona_ e ectives t . 1 1 . 
as they may becoBe more available . Dr . Scholer's advice & request that Recreation 48h 
(to be renumbered 386) be incorporated as a prerequisite in the progrm:1 or c~ncen-
tration has been accomodated and strengthens the proposal . These considerations 
and changes are delineated in the attached memo dated Septe~ber 20 , 19~2 from 
Professors Lenberg and Robles to the ASH APPT Committee, which has reviewed and 
approved the changes. The ASM Faculty has also reviewed and approved the changes 
stated in that memo. 
We respectfl!lly request that you now resume your reviews of the proposed new 
BBA concentration in TRAVEL & TOURISM MA.\'AGEMENT (including the 3 new courses) . 
r.c . · A t 1983 a new faculty member who ~ i,'e are to beoin this new concentration in ugus , ~ h 
is a . 0 • M oement must oe hired no later t an early spec1alis t in Travel & Tourism r anao ' . 
Dece b . f 1983) In an exceptionally tight market m er 1982 (c tract to be 0 in summer o · . 
f on ° f rtunate to have three potential or obtainino such a faculty member, we are o 
candidates. 
Your d" . . 5 o F the proposal will be apprecia t ed greatly . expe iting the Conunittees' review -
P:ofessor Robert Lenberg (5904) has acc eoted the responsibility 
oot · . - 1 · anJ in the r ec r uit::ient of aininJ of ao .-. :::-o· a l s for this propo~a ' d 
spe · . • r- · ~ ppro \·e c1.al1st to in?leoent the concentration, it a · 
t o assist in the 
tl:e new f2c ulcy 
t OIL I ( 
.\!..\JOI'.',. l • · i L o H C. UtnICULAR CHANGES 
Date: _MA_Y_ 6~,_1_9_8_2 ____ _ ___ _ 
Unit: Latin American Studies /School of 
(Dept.,_ Div., Pr?g.) Arcfi1. tecture 
I. Major Change 
Degree New X Revision of 
existing degree 
Major New Revision of 
existing major 
Minor New Revision of 
exist ing minor 
Concentration New Revision of 
l - -IT PREP ARES I.I\ TRIPLICA Tl. 
,... -
Routing (All three copies) ~ 
1. Dean of Library Services 
2. College Curriculum Comm. if necessary 
3. College or School Faculty 
4. College or School Dean 
5. FS Undergraduate Academic Affairs 
Comm. and/or FS Graduate Comm. 
6. Office of Graduate Studies (For grad. 
·level changes) 
7. FS Curricula Committee 
8. Provost 
9. Faculty Senate 
Deletion 
Deletion 
Deletion 
Deletion 
existing concentration 
Give exact t itle and requirements as they should appear in the catalog in the space provided or on attached 
sheets. 
Please see attached sheetg for details. 
II. Minor Change 
Minor name change of existing degree, major, minor, or concentration. 
Minor program revision ( 3-5 hours) 
1 Reasons for Request (attach extra sheets if necessary) 
Effective Date of Proposed Change: ----=S:...1p:...;r=-=i=nc,;g _ _ _____ _ 
Sem ester 
Budgetary and Faculty Load Implications: (attach statements) 
Might this change impinge in any significant way on student or departmen 
If yes, have you resolved these issues with department involved? ( 
IJniversit f CR . Y o New Mexico 
evtsed 6·1·81) ,s 
1983 
Year 
R .. C-
oc106 1982 
GRADUATE : ;: , "c 
UN IVERSITY OF I EW MEXICO 
NolL_ 
Date: fJ If <ky /9 ('L 
Date: _ _______ _ 
DUAL DEGREE PROGRAM 
l l) 1982 
GRADUATE OFFICE 
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO 
Master o~ Cornm1;111ity ar:1d Regional Planning (MCRP) and Master 
of Arts in Latin American Studies 
'I'l;is dual degre~ (MCRP/MALAS) is jointly administered by the 
Direc~or, Planning Program of the School of Architecture and 
Planning and by the Associate Director for Academic Programs 
of the Latin American Institute. 
A. Purpose of the Degree 
~his program is designed particularly for students 
interested in careers related to Latin America that deal 
~ith Community and Regional Planning and require expertise 
in various academi c disciplines. These include Economics, 
Geography, History , Latin American Studies, Management , 
Political Science, and Sociology as well as Community an d 
Regional Planning, Social Planning, Physical Planning, and 
Rural Environmental Planning. The program will enable 
students to develop skills and background necessary to 
assess public needs, determine and develop pub lic goals, 
project future land use needs, develop regional planning 
strategies and programs, and become familiar with land 
use planning concepts. Students will be able to earn the 
MCRP/MALAS degree in approximately two-thirds of the time 
it would normally take to earn both degree separately. 
B. Application Deadlines 
Fall Semester: February 15 (with financial aid) 
June 30 (without) 
Spring Semester: November 15 
Summer Semester: April 15 
C. Admission Requirements and Prerequisites 
Admission to the University is made through the Office of 
Graduate Studies. Students with un?ergraduate degrees in 
any discipline may be admitted provided that they meet the 
entrance requirements of both degree programs. Students 
should clearly state on the application forr:i under. "D~gree 
Sought" and "Department" that ther are seekir:g admissio1;- to 
the Dual Degree Program.in Corrunur:iity and Regional Planning 
Planning and Latin American Studies. 
I I 
. .., 
I 
1 L' 
OCTOb 1982 ~..--, 
GRADUA E OFt- lCE 
UNIVERSITY OF NEW EXICO 
Prerequisites: The bachelor 's degree with a minimum of 
six hours of Latin American history, three hours of 
economics, three hours of either Statistics or Business 504 
• 
and .Proficiency . in e:i.t~er Spanish or Portuguese. 
The M.A. in Latin American Stuaies requires that all students 
take the Graduate School Foreign Language Test administered 
by the UNM Testing Division during their first semester at 
UNM. Passing score for the exam is 525. The testing fee is 
approximately $10.00 . . 
Note: Although students may be admitted with some 
deficiencies, these must be removed during the first year 
of residence. Courses used to remove deficiencies may not be 
counted toward degree requirements. 
D. Degree Requirements 
1. Students must maintain a cumulative GPA of at least 3.0 
on all graduate courses taken at UNM. 
2. Courses taken to meet prerequisites (determined by the 
Corrunittee of Studies) should be passed with a grade of 
at least B. 
3. Students must complete all course work an d pass a written 
comprehensive exam. 
4. The program requires a minimum of 5l.. hours of coursework 
(as opposed to a total of 75 hours if the degrees were 
taken separately) and is offered only under Plan I 
(thesis option). 
I '1 
FOR \JC 
·~JAJUR A:\ !) \ll:'\OR CCI RICCL\H UL\. ·c;Ls 
.l ! HLPAJ'ES II\ TRIPLICATJ:.. 
1
, m ting (AU three copies) ,.. - ~ 0, 
1. Dean of Library Services , , 
Date; __ Ma_r_c_h_8_,_,_l...c..9_8...c..2-_________ _ 
Unit: Anderson Graduate School of Management 
(Dept., Div., Prog.) 
I. Major Change Master of 
Degree New Accmmting Revision of 
existing degree 
Major New Revision of 
existing major 
Minor New \.. Revision of 
existing minor 
Concentration New _______ _ Revision of 
2. College Curriculum Comm. if necessary 
3. College or School Faculty 
4. College or School Dean 
5. FS Undergraduate Academic Affairs 
Comm. and/or FS Graduate Comm. 
6. Office of Graduate Studies (For grad. 
level changes) 
7. FS Curricula Committee 
8. Provost 
9. Faculty Senate 
Deletion 
Deletion 
Deletion 
Deletion 
existing concentration 
Give exact title and requirements as they should appear in the catalog in the space provided or on attached 
sheets. 
(See attached sheet) 
II. Minor Change 
Minor name change of existing degree, major, minor, or concentration. 
Minor program revision ( 3-5 hours) 
1 Reasons for Request (attach extra sheets if necessary) (See attached. sheet) 
1983 
and/or 
Provost _________________________ _ Date: _ _______ _ 
Faculty Senate ______________________ _ Date: ________ _ 
Universit f (R. . Y o New Mexico 
evued 6·1·81) 
-~--· 
--
Reasons for the Request for the new degree: Master of Accounting 
Four-year baccalaureate degree programs with conc entrations 
in accour1ting ( such as the BBA in accounting now offered at ur;;.1) 
have long provided the bulk of graduates beginning their careers 
in accounting. 
The new UNM Masters of Accounting degree will provide 
greater opportunity for study, reflecting a· response to an 
expanded accounting lmowledge base and to a growing need for 
persons to have more education preparatory to professional 
accounting careers, or to further existing careers. 
I11ore thar1 a decade ago, the American Institute of Certified 
Public Accountants, as a result of the findings of its special 
committee ( the Beamer Committee), formally approved a po.licy 
statement that at least five years of college study , rather thc..1~ 
four years, are needed to obtain the common body of knowledge for 
CPAs. The additional year of study is needed to contend with 
increased complexities encountered by the professional accountant. 
Recent developments in computer control and auditing , tax 
planning, ethics and responsibility, expanded legal liability, 
a11d i~ternational accounting require additional coursework which , 
as a nractical matter cannot be incorporated into the BBA degree . 
- , 
The objective of the Masters of Accounting degree progran is to 
provide students with greater breadth and depth in accounting 
education than is feasible in BBA or lfillA programs , in preparation 
for careers f · · 1 accountants in financial ins ti tutior:s, as pro essiona . 
,..... '""" 
. , 
govern~ent, industry, nonprofi t organizations, and public accou~ti~g 
Practice. 
, a 
--
The American Institute of Certif1."ed p bl. u 1.c Accountants also 
recommended that the states should adopt the 150-hour educational 
requirement as soon as possible, as one of the requirements to 
obtain the CPA license. There are few in the accounting profession 
today who question the assumption that a five-year, rather than a 
four-year, accounting program will be the standard in future years 
for preparation into the profession. Practitioners in the 
accounting profession support the establishment of r,1asters of 
Accounting programs. 
Further evidence is provided by the recent action of the 
American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business. Although the 
AAC3B has long accredited business administration programs of 
study, its just-instituted separate accreditation of both graduate 
and undergraduate accounting degree programs emphasizE:s the 
growing importa...11ce of the study of professional accounting. The 
new Masters of Accounting at UNM is designed to meet the new 
standards of accreditation of accounting progra~s by the AACSB. 
\i'lhile there will doubtless continue to be a consistent need 
for graduates of the EBA in accounting program, there should also 
be opportunity for those who wish to continue their formal education 
. in accounting to increase competency through the five-year program 
culminating in the Masters of Accounting. Currently, the only such 
degree in New Mexico is at New Mexico State University. 
The faculty of the .Anderson School of J1lanagement strongly 
believes that UfU:1 accounting students should be afforded the 
o anot'ner year beyond the EBA to obtain pportunity to remain at UNN 
thr~ ·-
.le 1,.aster s of Accounting. S . -ia-lY those already graduated ).ffi). ,,I. ' • • 
. . 1 
a, + uNr,~ .1.~or this advanced profess1.ona_ should be able to enr·o11 " · 1 
degree. 
REQUIREMENTS FOR THE MASTER OF ACCOUNTING DEGREE 
Accounting Courses 
A. Required (6 hours) : 
MGT 545, Seminar in Accounting and Its Development 
MGT 550, Professional Accounting (new course) 
B. Electives (9 hours) from : 
MGT 542, Individual Tax Planning 
MGT 543, Business Tax Planning 
MGT 544, Advanced Auditing (new course) 
MGT 546, Seminar in Controller ship 
MGT 547, Seminar in Tax Research 
MGT 548, Seminar in International Accounting 
MGT 549, Seminar in Managerial Control 
Non- accounting Courses 
A. Required (6 hours): 
MGT 534, Introduction to Data Management 
ENG 573 Professional Communication and Reporting 
B. Electives (12 hours) from: 
Financial Management 
Marketing Management 
Management Information Systems 
Human Resources Management 
International Management 
Organizational Environment 
Other areas, as approved 
Total hours required for the degree: 33 
- -
.... ... ......................... ........ ..................................... 
~uirements for entry into the Master of Accounting program: 
Undergraduate GPA: 3.0 overall+ 3. 0 average in accounting courses. 
GMAT : normally 500. 
(Th d · · · t stated above are minimum requirements. ea mission requ1remen s d 
Since the number of applications may exceed the numbe~ o~ stu ents 
that can be admitted the School cannot guarantee admission to all 
applicants meeting these minimum requirements.) 
2.J 
-~ .. THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO 
DATE, September 29 , 1982 
~ David Kauffman, Vice President, Faculty Se nat e 
!)QM, Harry Broussard, Chairperson, Computer Use Committee 
~IECT= Change in Composition 
The membership of the Computer Use Commi t tee current l y include s 
a representative from "the broad area" of engi neering (Faculty 
Handbook, page A-17). 
The College of Engineering h as i t s own compute r use committee , 
and petitioned us last semes t er to pe r mi t the chair o f that group 
to serve as the engineering represent a tive t o our committee . 
Our Committee voted on April 9th to acce p t that change , and it 
remains for the Faculty Senate t o ratify the following change in 
the Handbook. (New language underlined.) 
(Thi r teen members of the faculty, nominated by the 
Faculty Se nate with special considera tion t o selection 
of r e prese ntatives of major comput er u sers - mathematics 
and statist i cs, computer scie nce, engineering - with 
at least one member to be chosen f rom each o f the follow-
ing broad areas: education, e ngi neer i ng Lthe member from 
engineering shall be the Chairpe r s on o f that college ' s 
Computer Committee/, fine art s, h ealth sciences , humani-
ties, management, natural science s, s ocia l sciences , and 
the General Library; one member from the Research 
Policy Committee, two undergraduate a nd two graduate 
student members; four non-voting member s o f the adminis-
tration to be appointed by the Pre side nt; the Associate 
Vice President for computer Services a nd In f o rmation 
Systems shall be an ex-officio non-vot i ng member. 
Chairperson elected by the committee.) 
I hereby request that this t opic be a dded t o the age~da fo r .the 
Operations committee meet i ng of Se p tember 28 t h. I will be in 
a t tendance then to answer any q ues tio n s t he Committee may have . 
Thanks much. 
To-
l'RoM: 
11 THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO 
DATE: October 20, 1982 
Steven Kramer, President, Faculty S ate (Asst. Prof., History 
Department, Mesa Vista 2080) 
D. Peter Rask, University Counsel 
Insurance; Tort Liability; Coverage for University employees 
The civil liability of University employees is dealt with 
in an comprehensj ve fashion by the New Mexico Tort Claims Ac t . 
Sections 41-4-1 through 41-4-27 NMSA 1978, as amended. Either 
an insurance carrier or the University must provide a defense 
for any University employee when liability is sought for: (1) 
any tort alleged to have been committed by a Universi ty employee 
while acting within the scope of his duty, or (2) any violation 
of property rights or any rights, privileges, or inununities 
secured by the constitution and laws of the United States or 
the constitution and laws of New Mexico when alleged to have 
been cormnitted by the University employee while acting within 
his scope of his duty. Also, the governmental entity (or insurance 
carrier) must pay any settlement or judgment on account of the 
things mentioned above. Although the University must provide the 
defense it is entitled to recover the cost of the def ense and the 
amount paid out for liability if it is shown that t he employee , 
w~ile acting within the scope of his duty, acted fraudulently or 
with actual intentional malice. 
I think you can see from this that University employees have 
extremely broad coverage both for defense and payment of liability 
under this Act. It seem~ to me that the principal concern of the 
University employee in these regards deals with the sco~e of empl oy-
ment. If one is within the scope of employment, there is coverage 
but, if outside the scope of employment, there is none, i.e., neither 
a ~efense nor payment of settlements or judgments. I suppose.th~t 
University employees know for the most part, when t hey are wi t hin 
the scope of their emplo~ent, but there are some activ~ties which 
are .questionable and these should te ref erred t o my offi ce f or 
an opinion. 
DPR: cf 
November 9 1982 
PROPOSAL TO ESTABLISH A SCREENING COMMITTEE TO ASSIST THE GOVERNOR IN 
MAKING APPOINTMENTS TO THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO BOARD OF REGENTS 
I. The Governor should appoint a Board of Regents screening committee consisting 
of at least seven persons drawn from the ranks of the Uni ver sity constituency: 
ex-regents, academic administrators, faculty, students, al umn i and community . 
The composition of the screening corrmittee should reflect the present and 
future interests and needs of the University and the St ate and communities 
it serves. • 
II. The task of the screening committee will be as follows: 
A. Reviewing qualifications desirable in a future regent, t o i nc l ude among 
others , the following : 
1. demonstrated commitment t~ and experience in higher education . 
2. commitment to the aims of the University, both in i ts under-
graduate and graduate programs. 
3. understanding of the role of both the sci ences and the humanities 
in education . 
4. understanding of the role and import ance of research in the 
University . 
5. familiarity with and effectiveness in the pol itical processes 
of the State of New Mexico . 
6. understanding of the role of bus iness and technology in the devel-
opment of the State of New Mexico . 
7. record of community service . 
8. l. solicitino nominations and conducting a broad search fo r qualified can-
~ 
didates by identifying statutory qualifications. 
2. publication of the time limits and deadl i nes for t he search. 
3. issuing a call for nominations after consultation with t he Governor , 
the Board of Regents, the President, admi nis t rators, faculty, students 
alumni of the University . 
C. 1. screening of qualified candidates. 
2. checking of references. 
-Over-
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.[ •Q, C. (cont.) 
3. selecting of a group of finalists, and interviews with them with emphasis 
on their previously mentioned qualifications and with concern as to 
diversity and balance of professional expertise~ age, sex, minority 
status and geographic coverage. 
D. Making at least three nominations for each vacancy, each to be accompanied 
by a written statement from the committee for each person recommended. 
E. Submitting a written statement to the Governor on the qualifications of 
each person recommen ded, and being available for consultation with the 
Governor. 
FW I: as 
Report given by Steven Kramer at Faculty Senate Meeting November 9, 1982 
On a somewhat more serious note, on a very serious note, I want to 
give a report and talk a little bit about the presidential search. It 
is a very difficult situation for the university, as you know. I thought 
I'd begin by citing a few lines from Shakespeare where, in the very be-
ginning of Henry IV, Part II, he has a character called Rumor, who goes 
onto the stage; and Rumor is the place that is painted full of tongues. 
Some of these lines are not inappropriate, I think, for our present situ-
ation. 
"Upon my tongues continual slanders ride, 
The which in every language I pronounce, 
Stuffing the ears of men with false reports. 
Rumor is a pipe, 
Blown by surmises, jealousies, conjectures 
And not so easy and so plain a stop 
That the blunt monster, with uncounted heads 
The still discordant wav'ring multitude, 
Can play up on it . " 
And I would say that, as you all know, the last few weeks have been plagued 
by rumors about this university, and in a way it is understandable that 
this should be the case. At a time when important events are happening, 
events like the choice of a president, everyone is concerned and that very 
often leads to a spontaneous generation of rumors, something that even 
Luis Pasteur was never able to disprove. Rumors are born and they die 
just like little flie 3 in slime, and so on. On the other hand, there are 
other kinds of rumors and those rumors are a bit more serious. Those are 
the rumors which are ~arefully concocted, which are planned, which are 
done intentionally to manipulate the situation. 
The articles that one finds sometimes in the Lobo seem to be along 
those lines. For example, Craig Chrissinger, whom~aven't had the 
honor of meeting, writes: 
FOURTH FINALIST TO VISIT; ARAGON TO BE ADDED? 
"With the fourth presidential finalist, Alex Mercure, 
set to visit campus next week, rumors ~ontinue th~t 
supporters of John Aragon are circulating two peti-
tions among UNM's faculty to have him added to the 
list of finalists." 
Prof , · apparently ran into a c l ash, and essor Richard Lawrence s interview 
he b i·t ,· and that is the basis of the says he doesn't know anything a out 
12 
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way in which news is conducted. In general, after four articles to the 
effect that there were rumors, one might think that the reporter would 
go out and find out if there is a fact or not; but he apparently hasn't. 
One wonders to what extent some of these rumors are created so that the 
rumor will lead to a fact rather than the fact reported by a rumor. I 
think that it is extremely important at this point to say something 
about the various rumors which are going around; rumors, I think, that 
are not really justified . 
The first rumor that we've heard quite frequently is that the gover-
nor or the governor-elect will intervene with the Regents in favor of a 
candidate. Now that's a rumor which has been very widespread. Yet, first 
of all, there's no evidence that either \.he incumbent governor or the 
governor-elect is supporting a candidate . There is the evidence that 
both of these people say they are not supporting candidates, which would 
seem to be very strong evidence. Given the historical autonomy of the 
university and given the incredible political acumen of both Bruce King 
and Toney Anaya--it would seem very strange that these people who know 
New Mexico politics, who know what the autonomy of the university is 
about--would, for reasons beyond my understanding, attempt to become 
involved in the process . I think it would be a political no-no, and I 
think these people are aware of it. Therefore, I think that the rumor 
about the potential intervention of the governor or governor-elect is 
simply a rumor; and there should be no basis for credence. I don't 
think these people would do any such thing. 
Then we have the rumor that Mr . Perovich is a candidate. Of course 
we have, all of us, a great deal of liking and admiration, I think, for 
John Perovich. The only problem with that rumor is that he himself has 
said that he is not a candidate. How many times does one have to repeat 
a statement against rumor for that statement to prevail? Again, it doesn't 
~eem to bother anybody, but the person involved has said clearly that he 
is not a candidate. 
Now let's get to the third rumor; and perhaps the most important, the 
most ominous, the one that makes the rounds most often. And that is that 
the Regents will add a name or names to the list, and the names that are 
mentioned are not always names that make our ~earts.beat fond~y. What's 
the basis of that rumor? Here at least theres a kind of basis, but not 
a very strong one. The basis is Henry Jaramillo'~ assertion that t~e . 
Regents could add a name if they chose; and that is a statement of Juri-
dical authority, which, I think, should be distinguished f:om.a.statement 
of intent. That the Regents could add a name ~s probab~y Juridically cor-
rect, that they would wish to do so, I think, is very different. I would 
argue that it is perfectly obvious that they w?uld ~ot want to do so 
because it would go against the logic of the situation. If we_assu~e, 
start with a premise that the Regents are committed to the University, 
that they are here t~ work for its good, to serve for its future; if we_ 
realize that the consequences of adding a name could only be very neg~tive 
for the future of the University; it seems that following that syllogism 
Report-Steven Kramer 
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through, the Regents would not be anxious to do something which really 
would be dangerous to the University . Why would it be dangerous for 
the University? Because of a whole series of reasons, which I am going 
to enumerate very rapidly. I want to show that it's kind of an absurd 
thing and therefore won't be done. 
The Regents created the search process; they made the decision on 
how it would take place; they created the search committee; they named 
the search committee; they sat on the search committee; they accepted 
the list of the search committee; and they set up the interviewing 
mechanism. For the Regents, at this point, to break with that means 
essentially the Regents standing up against the Regents. It would be a 
contradictory thing for them to do. This is their process. We in a 
sense are involved in a process begun by the Regents and engineered by 
the Regents; so they would be crippling a process which is their pro-
cess. A process which they fathered, a process in which they participated 
and that would hurt their own moral authority. 
Second of all it would be an insult to the search connnittee, and 
especially to Chester Travelstead who has taken on an enormous responsi-
bility after many years of service to this University. He and the other 
members of the search committee have spent about half a year of their 
lives, and perhaps most of their waking time of that half a year , on this 
process; a real sacrifice to themselves. In the last month about 100 
people from various university constituencies have been spending a great 
deal of time interviewing the candidates. It's obvious that to break with 
this process would create a very high degree of cynicism about what ' s 
happening now and would make it difficult to get the kind of commitment 
that has been shown in future searches. To add names would be an insult 
to the candidates brought in. Indeed, one of the candidates said point 
blank that if any names were added, he would get the hint and withdraw . 
It would be extremely embarrassing because it would seem to be, even if 
~t were juridically possible, an infringement of good faith on which all 
institutions are based. If it seems as if this search were fixed from 
the beginning, and I think people would draw that conclusion if names were 
added, some of our candidates would go back to where they come from--and 
they come from all over the country--and say that UNM has done something 
which they really shouldn't have. Some of these are people who are in 
government agencies as well as in the universities. I would ~ot want to 
ask for grants from gavernment agencies with the name of UNM if that kind 
of reputation develops. I think it is obvious that a~ding.names would 
lead to a very strong reaction on the part of many university constituen-
cies. It would lead on our part, I guarantee you , to a special Senate 
meeting within 48 hours . 
I think of other groups as well; it might lead to problems with 
Affirmative Action. I would think that a person brought in in co~tr~ven-
tion of due process as we see it, would be crippled from the beginning 
having great diffic~lty in getting the moral support necessa:y from uni-
versity constituencies. In fact l don't think that anyone with stature 
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would take a job under such conditions; and I think that this is something 
which is very clear to the Regents. I'm convinced that the Regents want 
to serve the good of this institution, that the Regents recognize the need 
for an outstanding president; that this talk is mostly idle talk fanned by 
such journals as the Lobo, and is not really credible. I think that fun-
damentally responsible people act out of a rational consideration of the 
situation, and so will the Regents act. We have good candidates. I was 
authorized by the little Faculty Committee that's been interviewing candi-
dates to say that within general parameters the first three people we saw--
by the way this committee met Friday so we can only speak about the first 
three candidates--the first three candidates looked like they were pretty 
much in the range of acceptable, so it looks like we are getting good, 
acceptable candidates. I just hope that we can all do what we really should 
be doing, playing the part we can play in the selection process whether it 
means interviewing the candidates or listening to their speeches, and then 
submitting our comments to the Regents (you probably got a note from Anne 
today) by the 22nd of November . If you want to send a copy to me, I would 
be very happy to have a copy of your report. I think that we should just 
go on doing that, and I assume that the search will go on the way it should. 
If, for some reason, we don't come up with a candidate of the six who, when 
all is said and done, seems to be the right person to lead UNM, standard 
process would be to begin the search again, and that is the other possibi-
lity. As it stands, let us go on acting in good faith under the assumption, 
which I think is a very sound point, that due process will be followed by 
all parties involved. 
So that's what I have to say, I guess, about the presidential search. 
